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Big I Maryland partners with Watney Insights Network to offer Free Stress Quotient Assessments

Not all stress is the same, and not all stress is negative. To help better understand the sources, types and
levels of stress we experience in our professional lives we are pleased to offer a Stress Quotient
Assessment, an important tool to help identify current or potential issues so you can take action. In the
spirit of giving back it is available at NO CHARGE to Big I Maryland members through July 31st.

Read Full
Article

Big I Maryland | Education ProgramBig I Maryland | Education Program

Big I Maryland is a nationally recognized and award
winning insurance education provider!

We offer the best insurance education courses in Maryland,
such as Property/Casualty pre-licensing courses, Insurance
designation programs (ACSR and AAI), which also qualify for
your needed Maryland insurance continuing education credits
and the State of the art online continuing education seminars
and webcasts.

Learn More

https://files.constantcontact.com/beae720b001/aa817582-5819-4864-a974-6e99e18536e2.pdf
https://iiamd.org/education
https://iiamd.aben.tv/
https://bigimd.com/APP
https://bigimarkets.com/
https://www.independentagent.com/SitePages/magazine/default.aspx
https://www.independentagent.com/vu/Pages/OnDemandLearning/EXCEED/default.aspx
https://www.iiat.org/edu-and-events/events/virtual-recovery-summit/#.XwdW7ShKiUl


Online Education | ABEN

Big I Maryland gives you the ability to simplify the way you get your
continuing education credits - No Test required! Big I Maryland
offers a variety of current/relevant topics via webcast/webinar
format with new topics added regularly.

ABEN 2020 Catalog

Online Education | WebCE

WebCE® provides the highest quality online insurance licensing
and continuing education materials in a fast, convenient mobile-
ready format. WebCE is the nation’s largest provider of continuing
education for insurance and financial planning professionals.

WebCE 2020 Catalog

Online Education | Big I Virtual University

The Big “I” Virtual University offers a wide range of live and
on-demand education taught by leading insurance industry
experts from across the country developed specifically for
independent agents.

Big I VU 2020
Catalog

https://iiamd.aben.tv/
https://www.webce.com/iiamd/catalog
https://www.independentagent.com/Education/Webinars/Pages/home.aspx


New! Online Education Opportunity Coming Soon - Basics & Beyond New Agent Training

You've been an agent for a year or two, and the ride has been incredible! You like the business, the
relationships, and the challenge, but you suddenly realize insurance is complicated, confusing, and
sometimes frustrating. This Big "I" Virtual University training can guide you through risk and insurance
basics and beyond via the ABEN platform.
 
The program offers 3 hours to 24 hours of training for a wide range of learning experience - Basic to
Beyond. Take an intentional step forward and gain powerful knowledge.

Coming Soon - Basics & Beyond New Agent
Training

New! Online Education Opportunity Coming Soon - CEU

In an effort to bring you more online continuing education opportunities, Big I Maryland has partnered
with CEU to provide our members with relevant and convenient online insurance continuing education
courses!

Through our partnership with CEU, you will enjoy a 35% discount on any of CEU’s relevant, practical
courses.

Coming Soon -
CEU

Big I Maryland | MembershipBig I Maryland | Membership

In light of Coronavirus (COVID-19), Big I Maryland made the decision to extend the dues renewal cycle
until September 1, 2020. All dues renewal notices were sent out on July 1, 2020 to membership. If you
have any questions about your dues renewal notice please contact our Membership Director, Kyrsten
Langford, at kyrsten@BIGIMD.com.

The Associate Partner Program (APP)

The Associate Partner Program (APP) gives our
companies, brokers/MGAs and vendors the ability to select an
annual sponsorship level that offers continued support of Big I
Maryland throughout the year - No Hassle Sponsorship!

Learn More

Big I Maryland | Member Benefit HighlightBig I Maryland | Member Benefit Highlight

Maryland Messenger | Advertising Opportunities

Interested in advertising in our bi-monthly newsletter, The Maryland
Messenger? One of Big 'I' Maryland's many member benefits is
discount pricing on ad placement in the 'Maryland Messenger'.

https://www.independentagent.com/vu/SiteAssets/Pages/OnDemandLearning/Basics/default/VU.BasicsAndBeyondTraining.Detail.pdf
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/read/2020/07/02/nationwide-completes-transition-to-fully-independent-agency-model
https://bigimd.com/APP


2020 Advertising Opportunities

July/August Messenger

Big I Maryland | Product HighlightBig I Maryland | Product Highlight

Big 'I' Markets (BIM) is an online market access system available exclusively to Big I members
featuring no fees, no volume commitments and competitive commissions.

What can you access? A suite of top tier products including affluent homeowners, bonds, commercial
packages, habitational, non-standard homeowners.

Benefits of Big "I" Markets: 

→ Ownership of expirations
→ No initial access or termination fees
→ No obligation to submit other accounts
→ EFT commission payments
→ Only one login needed to access all programs
→ Weekly e-newsletter featuring product knowledge and special interest pieces
→ Doing business with Big "I" Markets supports your state association

BIM 2020 Product
Guide

BIM How To
Register

Big I Maryland | News and InformationBig I Maryland | News and Information

For the fourth successive year, Independent Agent magazine is pleased to release its Next Gen issue.
Look inside to find out what 10 young agents have to say about where the industry is headed—and how
they fit into it.

A Glance Inside The July Issue

COVER STORY

https://iiamd.org/Advertising
https://iiamd.org/resources/Documents/July.August2020.pdf
https://bigimarkets.com/
https://www.independentagent.com/tft
https://www.independentagent.com/big-i-markets/SiteAssets/State-Marketing/Product-Guide/BIM.Product.Guide.2020.pdf
https://www.independentagent.com/big-i-markets/SiteAssets/website/register/BIM_How_to_Register.pdf


Every day, young insurance professionals are bringing fresh ideas, offering a new outlook and falling in
love with the industry. Find out what they have to say.
 
GENERATION GAME
Young and old in America are poles apart. Is it a generation gap or a generation chasm? And how do we
fix it?
 
ROSE AMONG THORNS
The story of how contingency planning and forward thinking led to the most profitable month in an
agency’s history—during lockdown.
 
TECH
To attract and maximize the potential of the next generation, independent agencies need to invest in
technology. We look at a few areas where they can invest.
 
D&O
The market was already showing signs of hardening, then the COVID-19 pandemic struck. We analyze
how the outbreak has impacted the market.
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
When the Tokyo Olympics, SXSW and Wimbledon were canceled or postponed due to the coronavirus, it
highlighted several important coverage tips that every agent can abide by.

Next Gen July
Issue

New! EXCEED Offers Training, Knowledge and Tracking

EXCEED is a new and engaging way to train producers and provide a comprehensive knowledge base
for every team member in the agency—from newly licensed agents building on skills to seasoned
professionals who need a refresher on select coverage areas. This new online program is brought to you
through the Big 'I' in partnership with the International Risk Management Institute and WebCE.

Benefits of EXCEED include:

→ Real-world scenarios with application-based examples to apply what has been learned.
→ Knowledge checks that provide immediate critical thinking for improved retention.
→ Reinforcements delivered by email twice a week to keep content fresh.
→ A unique dashboard with progress visible at glance.
→ A leaderboard that displays ranking to create friendly peer team learning.

Registration is now open - Big 'I' members can save 10% when they register using the promo code
BIGI2020.

Learn More

Nationwide Completes Transition to Fully Independent Agency Model

This week, Nationwide made history by completing its two-year transition to operate as a fully
independent agency carrier. Big I Maryland would like to congratulate Nationwide for successfully
completing the 18-month transition from exclusive agents to independent.

https://www.independentagent.com/SitePages/magazine/default.aspx
https://www.independentagent.com/vu/Pages/OnDemandLearning/EXCEED/default.aspx


Read Full
Article

Big 'I' Seeks to Simplify PPP Loan Forgiveness Process

Earlier this week, the Big “I” joined a number of organizations
in sending a letter to the leadership of the U.S. House and
Senate Small Business Committees urging support for S.
4117, “The Paycheck Protection Program Small Business
Forgiveness Act,” sponsored by Senators Kevin Cramer (R-
North Dakota) and Kyrsten Sinema (D-Arizona).

Read Full
Article

Big 'I' Releases Video on Inclusive Leadership

At this time of heightened awareness of racial injustices, it is critical that agents, as trusted advisors in
your communities, are inclusive leaders.

This video outlines nine actions you can take to be a more inclusive leader in your agency.

Inclusive Leadership Video

For more information, read the article “Navigating Inclusive Leadership During Times of Crisis" by
Whitnee Dillard, Big “I" director, diversity & inclusion.

Navigating Inclusive Leadership
Article

Big I Maryland | EventsBig I Maryland | Events

On May 21, 2020, four Big “I” state
associations, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio and Texas, joined
together to host a one-day, virtual
summit to provide your agency
with strategies to map out a
successful road to recovery. A
huge thank you to these state
associations for sharing this
content with us!g

https://www.iamagazine.com/news/read/2020/07/02/nationwide-completes-transition-to-fully-independent-agency-model
https://www.independentagent.com/GovernmentAffairs/SiteAssets/Issues/Coronavirus/PPP Loan Forgiveness Letter.pdf
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/read/2020/07/09/big-i-seeks-to-simplify-ppp-loan-forgiveness-process
https://www.facebook.com/independentagent/videos/746014319477933/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=746014319477933
https://www.iamagazine.com/strategies/read/2020/06/04/navigating-inclusive-leadership-during-times-of-crisis


The Virtual Recovery Summit
covers a variety of topics including
reasons to be optimistic, adjusting
your agency's marketing and
retention efforts and staffing
issues to consider during this
unprecedented time. Nationally-
recognized speakers, including
Steve Harvill and Dr. Billy
Williams, offer key takeaways that
will help your agency overcome
current challenges and excel in the
future.

Jumpstart Tomorrow - Optimism in the New Future
Optimism is not a wasted state of mind when looking at a Post COVID-19 world. Though all of time is
moving towards an uncertain future, the past will actually play a key role in how the future might
unfold. Consumers will drive everything and confidence will be the only player of any importance.
Stephen Harvill of Creative Ventures will show you a model where optimism is stronger than you think
and the consumer will be waiting to decide where their money will go in jumpstarting a new tomorrow.

View Session

Leading, Managing and Liability Concerns with Your Workforce and COVID-19: A Panel
Discussion
Join us for a discussion on managing and leading your team during this uncertain time. Hear how other
agents are supporting their agency culture in a remote setting and planning out the next few months.
Plus, employment law attorney, Claudia St. John, will offer insights and guidance on the new regulations
and guidelines that you need to be aware of as an employer.

View Session

Best Practices to Protect Your Current Book and Grow Your Agency During the Pandemic
In this can’t-miss session, Dr. Billy Williams will share his top tips on retaining existing clients and
adjusting your marketing strategy to engage and attract new customers during these challenging times.
Dr. Billy Williams will help equip you with the knowledge needed to increase revenues and put your
agency on a path towards growth.

View Session

https://www.gotostage.com/channel/c046ba0cc88b41d78e0c26e459b4f5a9/recording/49d55d9ab7d049ef8cf8118300855c53/watch
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/c046ba0cc88b41d78e0c26e459b4f5a9/recording/f2007e9bd7d14879bb4e9403b81b603a/watch
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/c046ba0cc88b41d78e0c26e459b4f5a9/recording/c91ce1cd44444b608f7070c74fb3198f/watch

